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Tell us your budget. We will work within
your means for all your events.

Welcome, Andrea!

Look what our technicians are
saying about us!
Dan,
Thank you for the wonderful opportunity to
perform duties for Immediate Connections on the
SAP Convention in New Orleans.
The IC crew was fantastic, got along well, and was
very competent. Such a pleasure to work with.

Help us welcome Andrea Collette
as our New Orleans Branch M anager!

Thank you for the ease at which we all could
approach you and the cordiality you showed every
day. It meant so much to have you there to make
sure things were running smoothly; something I’m
not entirely used to on any gig.

Call her at (504) 599-5978.

I look forward to our working together again very
soon.

Andrea is looking forward to hearing from and
meeting you to ensure all of your shows are
successful!

Steven Nicholson
New Orleans Cameraman

IC Thanks you for your feedback!
“Through a recommendation I contacted Immediate
Connections.…I had capable technicians that
showed up on time the next morning. The whole
process was expedited in a quick, painless, hassle
free fashion despite being a first time user. Thank
you!” -- Cedar Lake Productions
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With a sales background and experience in the
audio/visual field, Andrea is also the wife of the
“famous” great technician Dave Collette!

IC Goes International!
We have recently booked shows in Canada,
and one in Greece!
If you are looking for the best technicians in
America and around the world, count on
Immediate Connections!

Just a thought
“We do what’s right every time…
Involvement. Trust. Respect. Honesty.”
--source unknown
Submitted by P.McGoldrick
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